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WASHINGTON: US consumer spending fell in
September after a surge in August as personal
income growth slowed to a crawl, the
Commerce Department reported yesterday.

Consumer spending, which accounts for
the bulk of US economic activity, fell 0.2 per-
cent in September after a 0.5 percent rise in
August. It was the first decline in spending this
year since January, when consumer outlays

also fell 0.2 percent amid harsh winter weath-
er. Personal income increased only 0.2 percent
from the previous month, the weakest rise
since December 2013. Disposable personal
income edged up 0.1 percent, the smallest
increase since early this year. The savings rate
climbed two-tenths of a percentage point to
5.6 percent in September-the highest level
since December 2012. The personal consump-

tion expenditures price index, the Federal
Reserve’s preferred inflation measure, ticked
up 0.1 percent after a decline of 0.1 percent
August. 

Stripping out volatile food and energy, core
PCE prices rose 0.1 percent. Year-over-year,
PCE prices were up 1.4 percent and core prices
rose 1.5 percent, well below the Fed’s target of
2.0 percent annually. The lackluster report

came a day after the Commerce Department
estimated third-quarter economic growth at a
solid annual rate of 3.5 percent, despite a slow-
down in consumer spending, as higher
exports and defense spending boosted activi-
ty. During the July-September quarter, con-
sumer spending rose a tepid 1.8 percent from
the year-ago quarter, down from a 2.5 percent
gain in the second quarter. — AFP

US consumer spending falls as income growth stalls

PHILADELPHIA: Customers check out at the new Century 21 Department Store in Philadelphia. The Commerce
Department releases personal income and spending for September yesterday. —AP 

WASHINGTON: The US economy pow-
ered its way to a solid annual growth rate
of 3.5 percent from July through
September, outpacing most of the devel-
oped world and appearing on track to
extend its momentum through this year
and beyond.

The result isn’t a fluke. It turns out the
world’s biggest economy did a lot of
things right after the Great Recession that
set it apart from other major nations. In
the view of many economists, those key
decisions, particularly by the Federal
Reserve, appear to be paying off now.

An improving economy led the Fed on
Wednesday to end its stimulative bond
buying program. Launched during the
2008 financial crisis, it was an unprece-
dented and aggressive effort to revive a
dormant economy by buying trillions in
bonds to reduce long-term interest rates.

Doug Handler, chief US economist at
IHS Global Insight, credited the Fed and its
bond purchases with helping pull the
country out of the worst downturn since
the 1930s. “Its greatest impact was instill-
ing confidence in consumers and the busi-
ness community that Fed officials were
determined to do everything they could to
stimulate growth,” Handler said. “To know
you have the Fed pulling for you instills
confidence.”

Thursday’s government report on the
gross domestic product - the economy’s
total output of goods and services - added

to evidence that the Fed’s efforts have
translated into robust job growth and a
recovery that appears to be solidifying.
The third-quarter expansion was propelled
by solid gains in business investment,
exports and the biggest jump in military
spending in five years. It followed a 4.6
percent annualized expansion in the sec-
ond quarter, which marked a dramatic
turnaround from the first three months of
the year, when a harsh winter depressed
activity. Many economists say they’re con-
fident that the current October-December
quarter will be another solid one. They
also project that full-year growth for 2015
will hit 3 percent, giving the economy the
best annual performance since 2005, two
years before the Great Recession began.
“The economy does appear to be acceler-
ating of late,” said Dan Greenhaus, an ana-
lyst with investment firm BTIG.

Greenhaus added that the GDP report
showed an economy “on a sounder foot-
ing today than at any time over the last
few years.”

The US landscape stands in contrast to
other big economies of the world. Japan’s
GDP contracted at an annualized rate of
7.1 percent in the April-June quarter.
Germany, Europe’s traditional growth
engine, risks falling into recession - or
growth so weak it holds back the entire
euro currency union’s weak recovery.

The French economy posted zero
growth in the first two quarters of the year

and has revised down its growth forecasts
for the year to a paltry 0.4 percent.
Momentum is decelerating even in China,
which has posted blistering figures in
recent years. 

Growth in the world’s No 2 economy
waned to a five-year low of 7.3 percent in
the third quarter, though the result falls
roughly in line with Chinese leaders’ plans
for a controlled slowdown.

The US economy is benefiting from a
variety of other factors beyond the Fed.
For one thing, it’s relatively insulated from
weakness overseas. Exports account for
less than 14 percent of US activity, one of
the lowest such shares in the world. It’s
American consumers who drive the US
economy. They account for nearly 70 per-
cent of the economy, and things are look-
ing up for them. The job market is healthi-
er than it’s been in a while, with the unem-
ployment rate at a six-year low of 5.9 per-
cent. And falling gas prices frees up mon-
ey for consumers to spend on other things
that help fuel growth.

The nation has significantly strength-
ened its financial system, too. Sung Won
Sohn, an economics professor at the
Martin Smith School of Business at
California  State University, said that com-
pared with other major economies, the US
moved more quickly to bolster its banking
system. And consumers’ finances are in
better shape because many Americans
have pared debt.— AP

Strengthening US growth 
reflects help from Fed

Economy outpaces most of developed world

Argentina default
spreads to Par bonds,

raising acceleration risk
BUENOS AIRES/NEW YORK: Argentina’s debt default spread
to its Par bonds yesterday after the country failed to complete
an interest payment, raising the risk that creditors could
demand that its cash-strapped government immediately
repay all of its debt.

The country last month deposited a $161 million payment
with a newly appointed local trustee to try to circumvent U.S.
court orders for it to settle with “holdout” investors suing for
full repayment of bonds from a 2002 default before paying
debtholders who accepted a restructuring.

Yet Par bondholders faced legal and technical hurdles in
collecting the payments, and the 30-day grace period since
the coupon was originally due expired at midnight Thursday.

The economy ministry has not said whether any bondhold-
ers have come forward to collect.

Argentina had already defaulted in July on its Discount
notes, but holders of the Par bonds are more likely to claim
the accelerated payment of the principal because they are
trading at a steeper discount to their original value. An accel-
eration could leave Argentina facing claims of up to $30 bil-
lion, more than it holds in foreign reserves.

Sources owning Argentine debt say other creditors have
approached them about forming a group to accelerate. The
move would require the backing of investors holding at least
25 percent of the nominal amount of any single bond series.

“We were asked in very theoretical terms what our
thoughts were on acceleration,” said one source. “It was
something intermediated by an investment bank. The shop
leading the offer did not want to be identified.” Analysts say
many investors will be hesitant about the move as it could
mean costly litigation with an uncertain outcome. It could also
trigger a balance of payments crisis and further damage
Argentina’s ailing economy, making an eventual payment
even more difficult.

Under pressure 
Those talking of acceleration may simply be sounding out

options or putting pressure on Argentina to reach a deal with
the holdout funds that rejected restructuring following its
2002 default and are seeking full repayment of their bonds.
Argentine cabinet chief Jorge Capitanich said on Thursday
that instead of accelerating, those bondholders who accepted
steep writedowns in 2005 and 2010 debt swaps should sue US
District Judge Griesa for blocking interest payments.

“The person violating the law is the judge and not
Argentina, which is fulfilling its obligations to pay its sover-
eign debt,” he told reporters. Some creditors fear acceleration
would simply prevent a solution to the dispute with the hold-
outs, which would unblock interest payments.

“We are keeping our options open and not siding with any-
one in an acceleration effort,” said one investor who request-
ed anonymity. “Our interest is not to be an obstacle to a deal
that can settle this all after Jan. 1.” Argentina says it cannot
reach a deal with holdouts until the year-end expiry of the so-
called RUFO clause preventing it from paying them better
terms than those taken by bondholders who accepted the
writedowns in 2005 and 2010.

“I have heard from a number of Par holders that they will
consider what their next move will be after the expiration of
RUFO next year,” said a source at a fund holding Argentine
debt.

Investors sounding out the option of acceleration have sig-
naled patience with Argentina was growing thin, said Siobhan
Morden, head of Latin America strategy at Jefferies in New
York. “But the real risk of acceleration will come next year,
after RUFO expires,” she added. — Reuters


